To read on his/her own

Annie & Snowball & the Prettiest House | Cynthia Rylant
The Best Chef in Second Grade | Katharine Kenah
The Castle on Hester Street | Linda Heller
Chicken Chasing Queen of Lamar County | Janice Harrington
Dog and Bear | Laura Vaccaro Seeger
Little Rat Makes Music | Monika Bang-Campbell
Pictures From Our Vacation | Lynn Rae Perkins
Rainstorm | Barbara Lehman
There Is a Bird on Your Head! | Mo Willems
There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed Fly Guy | Tedd Arnold

Made for sharing

How Many: Spectacular Paper Sculptures | Ron Van Der Meer
I Spy Colors in Art | Lucy Micklethwait
Knuffle Bunny Too: A Case of Mistaken Identity | Mo Willems
Let it Shine: Three Favorite Spirituals | Ashley Bryan
A Little Peace | Barbara Kerley
Little Night | Yuyi Morales
The People Could Fly, the Picture Book | Virginia Hamilton
The Tale of Pale Male: A True Story | Jeanette Winter

www.ReadingRockets.org

Give kids a book and watch them read!